Visualization of schistosomiasis snail habitats using light unmanned aerial vehicles
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Abstract

Schistosomiasis, or “snail fever”, is a parasitic disease affecting over 200 million people worldwide. People become infected when exposed to water containing particular species of freshwater snails. Habitats for such snails can be mapped using lightweight, inexpensive and field-deployable consumer-grade Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), also known as drones. Drones can obtain imagery in remote areas with poor satellite imagery. An unexpected outcome of using drones is public engagement. Whereas sampling snails exposes field technicians to infection risk and might disturb locals who are also using the water site, drones are novel and fun to watch, attracting crowds that can be educated about the infection risk.

Background

Searching for snails in parasite-contaminated water is dangerous and labour-intensive; yet it has long been the most effective way to assess the distribution of infection risk for human schistosomiasis, a trematode parasite that uses specific freshwater snails as obligate intermediate hosts (Le et al., 2015). Schistosomiasis affects more than 200 million people with 800 million at risk (WHO, 2016), and is responsible for the loss of more than 1.43 million Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) annually (GBD 2017 DALYs and HALE Collaborators, 2018; WHO, 2016). Infection can damage the liver or the urogenital organs depending on the species of the parasite, and it can also cause anaemia, stunted growth, cognitive impairment and sometimes bladder cancer (King et al., 2005), with children and young adults bearing a disproportionate disease burden (Barry et al., 2013). Other trematodes transmitted through aquatic snails can also infect humans, including food-borne trematodes, and still others, like non-human schistosomes and Fasciola, can cause considerable damage to livestock, often the most valuable asset in subsistence economies (WHO, 2018).

Schistosomiasis control programmes often seek to interrupt schistosome transmission cycles by targeting adult stages of the parasite through treating infected people with Mass Drug Administration (MDA) programmes (Sokolow et al., 2016); by targeting larval stages of the parasite through snail control using molluscsicides, biological control (Sokolow et al., 2015); or habitat modification through environmental management (Boele and Laamrani, 2004); or through integrated approaches. A historical analysis of global control efforts reveals that snail control interventions were essential to many successful control campaigns (Sokolow et al., 2016) and will be most efficient when it targets areas and seasons where snails are common.

Because snails often live on aquatic plants (Cogels et al.,
1997; Wood et al., 2019), high-definition aerial imagery taken with a drone can be used to precisely measure the extent of suitable habitats for snail hosts and infer snail abundance across large areas, including areas that are unsafe or difficult to access by technicians, and deep waters that are generally excluded from sampling in field-based snail surveys due to safety concerns. Drone-acquired videos are also a powerful tool to engage local stakeholders and public health officers, to raise awareness of the risks of using potentially contaminated water and to spur measures aimed at controlling disease transmission.

We explored using drones to define snail habitats in an area that is hyper-endemic for schistosomiasis – the lower basin of the Senegal River. The longitudinal study assessed annual re-infection rates of ~1,500 school-age children from 16 villages located on the shores of the Senegal River and two of its tributaries, the Lampsar and N’Galam Rivers, as well as a natural overflow lake, the Lac de Guiers, all of which are near Senegal’s northern border with Mauritania (Sokolow et al., 2015). Preliminary analysis of the epidemiological data gathered in 2016–2017 shows that schistosomiasis prevalence ranged between 42 and 99% for the Schistosoma haematobium species that causes urogenital schistosomiasis and between 0 and 80% for S. mansoni which causes intestinal schistosomiasis among enrolled schoolchildren (Sokolow et al., 2015).

We evaluated associations between snails and various freshwater habitats (including open water, floating and submerged vegetation and emergent vegetation) at the water-access points of 16 villages. After baseline infection prevalence in enrolled schoolchildren was measured, field surveys were conducted three times a year for two subsequent years beginning in May 2016, to track the inter-annual and seasonal fluctuations in snails and their habitats in this region (Sturrock et al., 2001). Knowing the specific plant species preferred by snails (Wood et al., 2019) allowed us to estimate snail presence, density and abundance from drone imagery.

Field data

Drone surveys

Starting in January 2017, we matched malacology surveys with aerial photos and videos taken with a low-cost (~USD1500 in 2017) commercial DJI Phantom 4 drone (DJI, 2017) factory-equipped with a 12.4-megapixel camera with f/2.8 and 1/2.3” CMOS sensor. It took 30 min for a drone operator and one field technician to gather imagery and video at a site. Several drone-assisted photos were taken from the zenith position of each water access point at 20–500 m above ground level. Ground reference points, in our case consisting of square pieces of black fabric with red tape and an orange cone at the centre, with associated Global Positioning System (GPS) points, were identified at each water access point and later used to produce orthophotos by using the open source software OpenDroneMap version 0.2 (OSM, 2019). Spatial coordinates of reference points were recorded using a high-accuracy GPS Trimble R1 RTK GNSS (Trimble, 2019). Estimated pixel resolution of drone-assisted photos ranged between 0.5 cm/pixel at 20 m above ground level and 20 cm/pixel at 300 m above ground level.

By using colour thresholding, pixel analysis and the expertise of field technicians extensively trained in the identification of vegetation in the study region, it was possible to categorize different vegetation genera from the high-resolution aerial images using the image processing software ImageJ (ImageJ, 2019). During the project, the team developed technical expertise in remote-sensing image classification and switched to using object-based image analysis and supervised machine-learning using the software eCognition (Trimble Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA), ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) was used for correcting small errors in geo-referenced drone imagery, computing surface areas of vegetation types and quantifying change over time at each study site.

Results

Although reeds often obscured the view from the ground, the analysed drone photos revealed potential snail habitats in both shallow and deep waters surrounding a muddy-bottomed area at water-access points used for collecting water, washing animals, bathing and doing laundry. This vastly extends the information that can be gathered by technicians surveying transmission sites on the ground. Drone imagery can be used to quantify the area of suitable snail habitats in transmission sites, which has been shown to be a superior predictor of human disease risk over fine-scale data on snail abundance or density collected by hand within the same area (Wood et al., 2019).

During our snail surveys, we documented floating vegetation infested with schistosome-infected snails, once as far as 100 m from the shore, in >2 m of water, suggesting that snails tend to favour vegetated areas and that these areas might extend beyond what is easily sampled by technicians. Guided by drone-acquired aerial images, we speculate that offshore patches of suitable snail habitat might contribute to the observed high infection levels in school-age children in nearby villages, even where intermediate host snails were not found in the near-shore habitats. We plan to investigate this hypothesis by sampling snails further from shore and in deeper waters.

Drone images documented dramatic seasonal changes in the shoreline vegetation at some sites, while the vegetation was static at others. After villagers, clear vegetation to ease access, open water habitat (poor habitat for schistosome-bearing snails in this region) is first re-colonized by Ceratophyllum spp. (good habitat for snails), which can then become substrate for Ludwigia spp. (intermediate-quality snail habitat), which are then succeeded by the dominant cattail reed Typha spp. (poor- to intermediate-quality snail habitat). Data are currently being analysed across the entire scale of our study region to verify this pattern. Associations between snail survey data and human parasitological data over time will be used to develop a seasonal transmission index at a fine spatial and temporal scale.

The strong association between snails and floating vegetation suggests that clearing vegetation could be an effective intervention for schistosomiasis control. Drone-generated vegetation maps were used to design vegetation removal experiments in a selection of the study sites and identify the projected labour costs for removing vegetation at a site.

Technicians sampling snails are exposed to risk of water contact and can disturb local people using the water site for daily chores or disturb domestic and wild animals. On the contrary, the drone team was greeted with great curiosity and enthusiasm by local village residents, scientific staff and the malacology and human parasitology team, who liked watching drones fly and enjoyed aerial views of their villages. Training local graduate stu-
dents and technicians to fly drones improved capacity and helped transfer a new technology to Senegal. Finally, the aerial photos and videos led to conversations with rural villagers, Senegalese public health officers, students, researchers and the general public – and thereby increased awareness about risk of infection associated with particular aquatic landscapes in Senegal.

**Outlook**

We present a drone-based approach for visualizing areas at risk for schistosomiasis transmission in remote settings where physical access is limited or impossible. In addition, drone imagery and videos can increase awareness among local villagers, public health authorities and policy makers. Expanding the light-weight, inexpensive and uncomplicated UAV technology will not only help to increase understanding of the environmental drivers of diseases but also produce measurable benefits toward scaling up the results of on-the-ground malacology surveys, tracking seasonal changes in disease risk and informing potential control efforts in a highly dynamic environment.
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